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Governor Holds Conference
By JEAN

Mary Washington College

served as host February 2 for

the first Governor's Regional

Conferences on Education. Ap-

proximately 650 regional dele-

WUS Drive
Contributions
To Aid India

gates from 18 counties and the Available evidence indicates that

city of Fredericksburg attended Virginia State-Controlled col-

the conference on public secon- leges and universities now

dary education, higher education, charge higher student fees than

and community colleges. like institutions in other states.

The three hour program in ft would be unwise to make cost

George Washington Auditorium any more of a barrier to en-

marked the first of eight regional

conferences planned across the

state during the next two months

as a followup to the Governor's

rollment of Virginia students."

A state department film,

"Facing Up," showed conference

delegates that Virginia parents
as a IOllOwup iu uie uwfvtiM o-— - - .«

Conference on Education held in p™»>_»£™i« e™£,

The annual World University

Service Drive (WUS) will be held

February 9-16 for both Mary

Washington College faculty and

students. The purpose of the drive and college s. '

'

Richmond last fall.

In his keynote address to the

conference, Governor Mills E.

Godwin, Jr. said that "the sales

tax is the price of better

Fredericksburg mayor Josiah P. Rowe and Chan-

cellor Simpson greet Governor Mills Godwin, Jr.

before the regional Governor's Conference on

Education held at Mary Washington on February 2.

Marilla Confronts

Secretary of State
signed the December 29, 1966,

letter sent to President Johnson

requesting his reconsideration

of and clarification of U.S. ob-

jectives in Viet Nam. The meet-

ing, Miss Marilla said, involved

"a free exchange of ideas, with

neither side dominating the dis-

cussion."

The students' questions as to

whether the U.S. would consider

negotiation with the NFL (Na-

tional Liberation Front), as well

as other questions, were hedged

by Rusk, the students believed.

Rusk's apparent disbelief that

the war was likely to explode

into a larger war involving Red

China was attributed to China's

weak economy and weak mili-

tary-nuclear strength.

Secretary Rusk directed the

students' attention to the Four-

teen Points for Peace released

by the U.S. last year. Asked by

Rusk what they thought Hanoi

should do to promote peace, the

Student Government President

Patricia Marilla and student gov-

ernment leaders and editors rep-

resenting colleges throughout the

nation met with Secretary of State

Dean Rusk February 1.

Meetine with Rusk at his, in-

vitation were 40 of the

100 student leaders who

is to aid Indian students in their

desire for a college education.

The four principal problems

which are hoped to be overcome

by the WUS contributions are

the lack of nutritional facilities,

medical and health centers, edu-

cational facilities, and student

lodging. The anticipated goal for

the 1967 WUS Drive is $1500.

Of related importance to the

WUS Drive is the selection of

Dr. Lewis P. Fickett Jr., As-

sociate Professor of Political

Science, as Mary Washington's

Virginia now ranks fir

operational funds through tuition

and fees, while parents across

the nation pay a bill averaging

16 per cent. According to the

film, Virginia exports 10,000

more students than she imports

and has the second lowest num-

the Southern states in the amount ber m the South o students in

of money invested in schools, but graduate school WitWatiMMXt

Governor Godwin said that the Hyears, the film predicted that

state should no longer judge its the number of college students

standards by those of other South- will almost triple

estates Lne. During the last To meet this >aeed ^ expanded

vear Virginia moved from 38th college facilities a master plan

to a1a£bS?but he warned edu- wUl be in the F^ieUws
cators not to expect a new "pot area. An MduMUM*
„, gold" when an additional one *nts -on'dJ« enro ed m the

Science, as Mary Washington's 01 gora • n » JT1 community college system within

fourth participant in the faculty per cent state sales tax takes ™m™n
r
*

completion.

Alan Peirce
1

Dr. Alan S. Peirce, a biology

professor at Mary Washington

College, died January 18

of a heart ailment. The death

occurred shortly after he had

been taken to Mary Washington

Hospital by the Fredericksburg

Rescue Squad that morning.

Dr. Peirce, 57, was the first

MWC faculty member to parti-

cipate in the faculty exchange

program. He spent the school

year 1964-65 teaching in several

women's colleges in India.

Also active in civic affairs,

Dr. Peirce was elected to the

exchange program between wo-

man's colleges in the United

States and in India.

After the closing of the cur-

rent session, Dr. Fickett will

leave MWC for a year of teach-

ing in Delhi. He has previously

participated in the 1966 Sum-

mer Institute in Indian Civili-

zation at Osmania University

in Hyderabad, India, and in the

University of Virginia's Sum-

mer Institute for Asian Studies

in 1965. *

In 1964 the U.S. government

five years after completion.

^That pofof gold looks more XarUm^'c"
and more like a teacup," he of the Department of Commun-

ed The oresent surplus is 20 "y Colleges, warned that "by

£\£ l

P
e?sThL

SU
a?ticipated, 1J7C

68 per cen

and the proceeds from the state of the jobs to the nation will

sales tax "hover uncertainly require an education oeyona mgu

around the figure necessary to school."

meet the estimates on which so Community colleges wouldpro-

Tany school budgets are based." vide two years of education for

Joseph E. Blackburn, cnairman these students and prepare "late

of the State Council on Higher bloomers" for transference to

Education, urged a program of
f

./.our year college The low

expansion in higher education, tuition cost of $135 a year would

but said, "We must resist the also attract many who other-

and ff
1

pSucft£4rSSS temputton to pass on these h> wise could no, afford to continue

creased costs to the students, their education.

Little Concert Series

Features Electronic Music
Tonight Dr. Valdimir Ussa-

(15 in the U.S. and six in India)

agreed to establish the United

States-India Exchange Pro-

gram. This program provides

for the exchange of faculty mem-
bers on an annual basis. The

professors not only teach regular

courses but also may conductBiwufu uu iu F«m«ls ...v
courses out aiso may conauci »«iuBm •

~—---

students responded that we must
student seminars, offer new de- chevsky, the first American corn-

concern ourselves with what our . - ~~o«,. tn ovnorimpnt in the

City Council in 1962 and served government will do to promote

as chairman of the Public In- peace. The discussion dealt pri-

terest Committee. As a promi- marily with military aspects of

the war, and "at no time was the

welfare of the Vietnamese people

velopments in their respective

fields, and serve as guest lec-

turers.

poser to experiment in the

medium of tape music, will

present as part of the Little Con-

nent member of his church, he

was a lay leader at Hillcrest

Methodist Church and an as-

sociate lay leader of the Alex-

andria District of the Virginia

Methodist Conference. At Mary

Washington, Dr. Peirce was a

board member of the Wesley

Foundation. In the past he had

been treasurer of the local human

relations council and a director

of the Virginia Human Relations

Council.

A native of Chicago, Illinois,

Dr. Peirce received his A. B.

and M. A. from the University

of Illinois. He is survived by

his wife, Mrs. Alice Wilkins

Peirce; a daughter, Mrs. Aleta

Kestel of Riverdale, Md.; a son,

A. David Peirce of Suitland, Md.;

a brother, David M. Peirce of

Escondido, Calif.; and three

grandchildren.

discussed," Marilla said, in spite

of our claims of protection.

Legality of the war was dis-

cussed by Rusk, who stated that

the SEATO treaty, under which

the U.S. is defending South Viet-

nam, is a mutual defense pact,

as defined bv Article 51

of the UN Charter. The student

leaders were of the opinion that

the SEATO treaty was a region-

al treaty, as defined by Article

54 of the UN Charter, and

that action under the article re-

quired unanimous consent of the

UN Security Council. The stu-

dent government leaders assert-

ed that the SEATO defense pact

was not ratified by the South

Vietnamese government, was in-

valid, and so did not justify U.S.

intervention in Vietnam.

Dr. Valdimir Ussachevsky readies his equipment

for his demonstration-lecture on electronic music

cert Series a lecture - demon-

stration on electronic music at

8:30 in George Washington Au-

ditorium.

Since first beginning his ex-

periments on the tape recorder

in 1951, Dr. Ussachevsky has

received fame for his public

demonstrations, elect r o n i c

scores for films, and his col-

laboration with Otto Luening on

works for theater, baUet, tele-

vision, and records. Dr. Ussa-

chevsky has performed with nine

symphony orchestras, appeared

on radio and television broad-

casts, and toured European elec-

tronic music stations.

At present, Dr. Ussachevsky

serves as chairman of the Com-
mittee of Direction of the Col-

umbia-Princeton Electronic

Music Center. Born in Manchur-

ia, he received his early musical

training from his Russian par-

ents. He attended Pomona Col-

lege in California and holds M.A.

and Ph. D. degrees from the

Eastman School of Music.
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MONEY, MONEY—

WHO'S GOT THE MONEY?
According to statistics released last week by

the National Association of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges, and the Association of State
Colleges and Universities, tuition costs are up about
7 per cent this year.

The report that the median yearly cost of
tuition, room, and board for in-state students living
at the public institutions was about $1,000. For out-
of-state students, it ranged from about $1200 to
$1500.

The problem of increasing college costs has
been attacked by Senator Abraham Ribicoff
(D-Conn.) who introduced a bill on February 6,
to give tax relief to parents and students who pay
the costs of a college education. The bill was co-
sponsored by 46 Senators from both political
parties and from all sections of the country. (Vir-
ginia's Senators were not sponsors.)

The proposal provides an income tax credit
of up to $325 on the first $1500 of tuition, fees,
books and supplies. It would go to anyone who pays
these expenses for a student at an institution ol
higher learning, including accredited post-secon-
dary business, trade, technical and other voca-
tional schools.

At Mary Washington this year, in-state stu-
dents pay $1150 per year and out-of-state stu-
dents pay $1750. As Joseph Blackburn, Chairman
of the State Council of Higher Education said in a
speech here on February 2 (See news story,
page 1), "Available evidence indicates that Vir-
ginia state- controlled colleges and universities now
charge higher student fees than like institutions
in other states."

Clearly, Senator Ribicoff s bill is of vitai
interest to the total college community, includ-
ing Mary Washington. The reducation of appro-
priations from the General Assembly last year
combined with rising costs of operation, broughl
a $100 increase in in-state fees and $200 in out-
of-state fees this year, and this trend seems prob-
able in the future.

The State of Virginia will continue to lack suf-
ficient funds to help reduce the financial burden
of students and their parents as long as Article XIII.
Section 184, remains in the Virginia State Cons-
titution.

This section is the basis of the "pay as you
go" fiscal policy of the state, which expressly
places a twelve million dollar limit (as of 1956)
on the amount of debt the state can assume.
This indebtedness can take place only after a law
is passed by the General Assembly to authorize
issuing bonds for one specified purpose. Even if

the law were passed, it would have to be approved
by the electorate in a general election.

Clearly, there is little hope in the near future
that our college expenses will be significantly re-
duced by increased appropriations from the state.
It would take at least four years before the General
Assembly could amend Section 184, even "if they
actively favored such a change.

Therefore, Senator Ribicoff' s bill demands
the active support of all those interested in making
a college education possible for many students of
limited financial resources. According to Senator
Ribicoff, "Over two- thirds of the benefits would
go to families earning less than $10,000 a year."

This figure of $10,000 is significant to Mary
Washington, since the average income of the parer
of MWC students is between $10,000 and $15,000.
It is clear that cost is an important factor in

limiting the kind of students who can afford this
college.

The Bullet wholeheartedly supports Senator Ribi-
coffs proposal and urges all students, faculty, ad-
ministrators, and parents to write their state's
senators, demanding their support of this bill. The
Bullet will be glad to provide further details on
the Ribicoff Bill to any interested persons. Only
if the citizens vocalize their demand and need
for this type of financial assistance will the pro-
gram be realized.

"It's absolutely shocking! Dr. Gunch expects
us to THINK in his class."

Letters to the Editor

CL

To the Editor, Fellow Students,
and Administration:

We have just returned from a
Russell "sound off" and have
several observations which we
would like to share with the rest
of the campus. There are many
aspects of Russell about which
we can feel proud, but we feel
that the concept of ours being
a student run dorm has been
misleading.

The highest authority in this
dormitory is vested in two senior
assistants who are, in reality,

merely administrative pawn.
They perform the duties dele-
gated to them by the adminis-
tration. These are equivilent to
the duties of any head resident.
The primary difference is that
two young people share these
duties instead of only one older
person.

As an example of our student
responsibility, when one student
has received late permission she
is responsible for having some-
one wait up for her. Why then
must a senior assistant wait up
also? If a member of the safety
committee is delegated to lock
the doors, and a dorm officer
is selected to check flip out
cards, why must a senior as-
sistant also be present at the
closing hour of the dorm? If the
senior assistants do have the
highest authority in the dorm,
is there a need for a faculty
resident in a student run dorm
to possess administrative
powers? If Russell is a student
run dorm why must senior as-
sistants sign sign out cards?

Let's face it, you cannot apply
old rules to new ideas. Instead
of having policy dictated from
above, why not let policy be in-
itiated from below? In order to
do this, we would suggest es-
tablishing, for example, a five
member board of students whose
function would be to present the
ideas of the students in Russell
dormitory directly to the ad-
ministration for consideration as
to their applicability to a student
run dorm.

If the admiaistration raises
strong objections the board could
bring the objections back to the
students. If these objections are
valid, a compr-.misi -would be
reached directly between the stu-

dents and the administration. Un-
less direct communication such
as this is achieved, the term
"student run" cannot honestly be
applied to Russell dormitory.

Tacey Battley

Donna Cannon
Ellen Gray
Christine Haffer

Franceen Huddleston

Diane Miller

Jean Mongole
Cindy Paradise

Sheila Spivey

Students Picket Flick

Elections
Feb. 15 - Student Body Meet-

ing, 6:45 G. W. Auditorium. Slate

presented for nominees for
President of SGA, President of

Honor Council, Executive Com-
mittee of SGA and NSA Co-Or-
dinator. Further nominations
from the floor at this meeting.

Feb. 16 - Meeting of nominees
and their campaign managers
with the Elections Committee,
6:45 in the SGA Room.

Pros and

Cons
By PATTI MARILLA

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
invited 40 representative Stu-

dent Body Presidents to the State

Department on January 31 to dis-

cuss our concern over the present
U.S. policy in Vietnam. Although

there was a free exchange of

comments between Secretary
Rusk and the students, there was
little encouraging news and no
change in student disaffection

with the present U.S. policy.

The U.S. is still committed to

a military settlement. There is

little concern for the sociologi-

cal welfare of the Vietnamese
and there is no indication at all

that the U.S. will negotiate with-

out a cease-fire and virtual sur-
render of "the aggressors from
the North."

The Fourteen Points for Peace
issued by the U.S. last year were
the focus of much attention. We
expressed the basic confusion

over our present middle course
to negoitations and the totally

unacceptable alternative of con-
tinued escalation. A settlement of

the Laotian type would be pre-
ferable to a continued war.

Official acknowledgement that

it is possible to end the military

conflict in South Vietnam without

defeating Hanoi, elicited ques-
tions over the rationals for the

bombings. Civil conflict is also
officially recognized as a com-
ponent in the war, but it is

maintained unquestionably that

the leadership eminated from
northern generals.

Concern over our slow, contin-

ued "growth" of forces, despite

for mer statements to the con -

trary, was only countered by re-

peated references to the "invasion

from the North."

No overt attempt was made to

change opinion and no detailed

defense of U.S. policy was of-

fered. Reassurances of continued

diplomatic pressure on Hanoi,

the probable detante with the

Soviet Union, and Russian sup-
port of our 14 points were con-
sidered encouraging by officials.

There was no immediate concern
evident over a confrontation with
China. Our major achievement
is seen in terms of having shown
Hanoi that they cannot take over
by force.

The tone of discussion was de-
cidedly military. No recog-
nition was made of the U.S.
perpetuating the same conditions
there as we profess to be fight-

ing against. In fact, the points
which were lucidly made by stu-
dents from the U. of Texas to

Vassar were listened to, but not
often heard.

An agreement by both parties
not to quote each other prevents
a more pointed illustration of

statements and facts which left

the group with little optimism
for the immediate course of U.S.
policy.

The press conference follow-
ing at the State Dept. was cor-
dial but candid ... the invitation

was appreciated ... the Secre-
tary was receptive . . . hopefully
the dialogue would be continued
. . . no, we were not appeased.

0tp SuUrt
Established 1927

Member

United States Student Press Association

Cindy Long
Editor-in-Chie/

Managing Editor jean Winfrey



CPS Correspondent Discusses Viet Issues
Editor's note: The BULLET,

as a subscriber of the Collegiate
Press Service, is presently re-
ceiving special coverage of the
war in Vietnam from CPS cor-
respondent Howard Moffett. Mof-
fett, an American citizen who
spent most of his childhood in
the Far East, was travelling
through South Vietnam last Au-
gust when he decided to give up
a two-year fellowship at Cam-
bridge University to write about
South Vietnam.
Although Moffett wrote about

Vietnam in 1965-66 as editor
of the Yale DAILY NEWS, he
feels " that it may be possible
to raise the level of debate . .

.

if student editors can gradually
get across to their readers a
few basic points."

Moffett's basic points will ap-
pear in a series of installments
in the BULLET; the first ap-
pears below.

Both the physical war and the
psychological war are being
fought here at several different
levels. There is a struggle to
build and destroy infras-
tructures in each of sorrf 16,000
hamlets. There are squad and
platoon-sized engagements be-
tween local guerillas and govern-
ment militia, called Popular
Forces. There are terrorist

bombings at luxury hotels and in

peasant markets.
The Viet Cong are trying to

build up troop concentrations
while avoiding pitched battles

Dr. Sidney H. Feldman

Optometrist

Park 'n' Shop 373-2014

in the rich Mekong Delta; govern-
ment leaders, largely through
the intermediate agency of U.S.
Special Forces are trying to win
the loyalty of the Central High-
land Montagnards, who are gen-
erally looked down upon by all
Vietnamese, communist and non-
communist.

South of the Demilitarized
Zone, full-fleged conventional
battles rage between battalions
(roughly 1,000 men each)
of American Marines and North
Vietnamese regulars. "Pacifi-
cation" cadres from one side
or the other are at work in every
one of South Vietnam's 42 pro-
vinces.

The struggle has now spilled
well beyond the borders of Soutl
Vietnam and has become in effect
a regional war. Anti-government
activity is reported increasing
in Laos, northeastern Thailand,
and even Burma, while the Hanoi
government claims North Viet-
nam is about to be invaded
1

p
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Finally, the international poli-

tical implications for the rest
of Southeast Asia - from In-
donesia to East Pakistan - are
enormous. And however Ameri-
cans want to slice it, Southeast
Asians see the two major pro-
tagonists - competing for power,
influence, and the vindication of
ideology - as the United States
and China.

This, then, is your simple
war.

It is true that American war-
planes are bombing and burn-
ing and killing civilians, more
than you will ever read about in
the papers. It is also true that

the Viet Cong disembowel good
province chiefs, or bad ones,

and they do run prison camps
under conditions not so far re-
moved from those of Dachau. The
only thing these two statements
prove is that war is hell, and
modern gueriUa war is worse
than any other kind.

What is going on here has two

sides, in every usage of the
word. It is not just a slaughter
of particularly innocent, peace-
loving villagers. Nor is it a
particularly democratic de-
fense of freedom against terror
and tyranny from without. It is
a total war.

for thv wmmm of m*u>

R & S Restaurant
"Only 2 Blocks
from Du Pont"

1228 Powhatan St.

VICTORIA
Ends Tuesday

"SOUND OF MUSIC"

Week Starts Wednesday
BURT LANCASTER

,

LEE MARVIN ROBERT RYAN JACK BALANCE

PROFESSIONALS
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE PANAVISION* TECHNICOLOR*

Starts Wed. -Feb. 22 - "THE BLUE MAX"

DRY CLEANERS

SHELTON AND
TRUSLOW

Phone ESsex 3-9293
1006 Caroline Street

Goolrick's Pharmacy
druggists

prescription

russell stover
CANDIES

COSMETICS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

901 Caroline Street

PHONE ES. 3-3411

EATON STATIONERY

HALLMARK CARDS
1000's OF BOOKS
KODAK CAMERAS
STUDIO CARDS
ART SUPPLIES

SHOP DOWNTOWN

STATIONERY

OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHTS TILL 8:30

214 William St.

Phone 373-7641

the world

is yours •••

Paris loves the tailor's suit always

^complete with Its own blouse as lllll ANN
does \\ In finest wool whipcord woven

In Paris for lllll ANN, for great

young shapes, easy relaxed lines, elegant

details and the best colors we've seen tn

years, perfect. for now, perfect all summer long and any

place on earth where elegance is Important.

$100.00

FREDERICKSBURG PARK & SHOP CENTER
Open Daily and Saturday from 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

The LATCH
STEAK HOUSE

THE BEST IN

STEAKS

STEAK HOUSE
TAP ROOM

Tues.-Sat. 12 A.M.-10 P.M.
Sundays 1 P.M.-10 P.M.
Closed Mondays

to
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By Candy Burke

An increasingly interested stu-

dent body facing the awakening

state and the urgency of national

and world affairs cannot be con-

tent to let this election divide

the goodies among pre-accepted

friends.

The SGA President nominees

have a particular stake in fac-

ing the issues. The President

must be elected as spokesman

for the students. She must be able

to fulfill this responsibility crea-

• tively, not hamstrung by weekly

referendums. Before the choice

is made we must both find out

the candidate's positions and ac-

quaint them with our ex-

pectations.

SGA leadership must make

sure that students are informed

and responsive to all develop-

ments.

CLASSIFIED

issues right on campus are just

as important as our new outside

awareness. What is the student's

place in constantly improvng

the educatinal caliber of the col-

lege?

The Honor Council Presidency

has imperative matters facing

it during this election. In light

of the year's rash of theft we

must ask ourselves and our rep-

resentatives two fundamental

questions.

Do we care enough to maintain

an effective Honor System?

If we do, where is the flaw

that prevents the system's func-

tioning, and what steps must

be taken to correct it?

The challenges are numerous.

Let us choose the candidates who

will be prepared to accept them,

and let us face them ourselves.

This election is not a social game,

based on personalities, but an

important decision that must be

determined on issues.

WANT A CHANGE
FOR DINNER?

TRY THE

Room
Make an evening or it-
Live entertainment on Fri-

day & Saturday.

Ave.

eleven

candidates from the Senior Class,

Jean Elizabeth Saxon was elected

the May Day Queen February 7

in George Washington Audi-

torium.

Patricia Adams Marillawas

selected as the Maid of Honor

Seniors on the court are

Carolyn Elizabeth Skinner, Elea-

nor Mary Frith, Susan Jenkins

MacMurray, and Elisabeth Young

Jones. Junior class representa-

\Colony Studiosl

Corner of William and
Princess Anne Sts.

Phone ES. 3-4567

tives are Judith CarolynJackson,

Judy Katherine Boyce, Carol Eli-

zabeth O'Connor, and Jeanne Ann

Morgan. Sophomores selected

are Kelley Elizabeth Greene,

Sharon Diane Hale, Jane Beuhr-

ing Ireland, and Ruth Ann Sichol.

Freshmen representatives are

Christine Anne Carter, Cathy

Jean Page, Janis Page Webster,

and Eddie Lynne Young.

Study year abroad in Sweden,
France, or Spain. College prep.,
junior year abroad and grad-
uate programmes. "1,500 guar-
antees: round trip flight to

Stockholm, Paris, or Madrid,
dormitories or apartments, two
meals daily, tuition paid. Write:
SCANSA. 50 Rue Prosper Le-

FOR SALE
One University of Virginia stu-

dent nurse's uniform. Complete.
Never been used. Price: $100.00.

Anna Yannella, 125 Mason Tun-
nel, Box 2614 Col. Sta. Ext. 485.

RANGOS' "CIRCLE" RESTAURANT
(Under the Management of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rangos)

BAND EVERY WED., FRI. and SAT. NIGHT

Mon.-Thur*., 7:30-11; Fri. and Sat., 7:30-12

Couples Only — Must Be 18 Years Old

REGULAR DINNERS - LUNCHES - PIZZA

: 373-6935

Permanent

Removal of

Unwanted

Hair

by

ELECTROLYolS

RUTH E. HILL

Graduate of Kree Insti-

tute of Electrolysis in

New York.

202 Early Street

Day or Night

Free Consultation
Evenings by
Appointment
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Those Thing*
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The Dave
Rrubeck
Quartet
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WATCH FOR
SALE

STARTING FEB. 21!
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PASTEL COORDINATED
SEPARATES
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THREE
QUARTER
SLEEVE

$5"

SLEEVELESS
SHELL

$499

MATCHING
SKIRT

$6"
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Easy-care Orion acrylic knits

In pink, blue, chartruese or white

Full fashioned tops . . . skirt with full

fashioned shaping, elastic band

Tops in sizs 34-40; skirts, 8-16.
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